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Abstract 
This paper describes the implementation of an algorithm which predicts optimum reconfiguration plan for power distribution 
system with multiple PV generators. Since network reconfiguration is a multi objective and multi constrained problem, genetic 
algorithm is used for optimization. Forward backward load flow method with time varying load condition is considered. The 
objective function of the genetic algorithm incorporates all the objectives and constraints required for the reconfiguration plan. 
The algorithm developed predicts the switching pattern for reconfiguration which gives minimum loss and minimum voltage 
deviation. It also reduces the number of switching operations along with satisfying the defined limit constraints. 
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
The  electric  power  distribution  systems  consists of  groups  of  interconnected  radial circuits and have a 
number of constraints like radial configuration, all  loads served, coordinated  operation  of  over  current  protective  
devices, and  voltage drop  within limits etc. Each feeder in the distribution system has a different combination of 
commercial and industrial type of loads, with daily load variations [1]. Due to uncertainty of system loads on 
different feeders, which vary from time to time, the operation and control of distribution systems is more complex 
particularly in areas where the load density is high. Power loss in distribution network will not be minimum for a 
fixed network configuration for all cases of varying loads.  
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The reconfiguration of a distribution system is a process of altering feeder topological structure, changing the 
open/close status of sectionalizing switches and tie switches in the system. Large number of candidate switching 
combinations in the system and discrete nature of the switches, make the problem a formidable mixed integer 
nonlinear optimization problem. Generally power distribution network reconfiguration allows the transfer of loads 
from heavily loaded feeders or transformers to relatively less heavily loaded feeders or transformers. Such transfers 
are effective in terms of altering the level of loads on the feeders being switched as well as in improving the voltage 
profile along the feeders and have affecting reduction in the overall system power loss. Distribution system 
reconfiguration for loss reduction was first proposed by Merlin et al [2]. They employed a blend of optimization and 
heuristics to determine the minimal loss operating configuration for the distribution system represented by a 
spanning tree structure. 
 
Since then, many techniques have been proposed. Ref [3, 4] provides a survey of the state of the art in distribution 
system reconfiguration for system loss reduction. These methods can be classified into two groups: (1) Heuristics 
methods and Mathematical optimization techniques [4-13]. The use of heuristics was justified by the need to reduce 
the search space of reconfiguration problem. Optimization techniques include linear programming, dynamic 
programming and simulated annealing; (2) AI based approaches [14-16], including expert systems and neural 
networks. More recently, Ant colony and genetic algorithms have been proposed for distribution reconfiguration for 
loss reduction [17, 18]. The results are very encouraging. The characteristics of genetic algorithms make them 
particularly suited to ill-structured optimization problems [19-20].This is because GAs use pay-off (fitness or 
objective function) directly for the search direction, so no mathematical assumption is needed and GA searching 
from a population of points can discover global optimum very rapidly. However, as discussed in ref [17], Crossover 
operation has the danger of generating individuals which violate radiality constraints by swapping string of two 
parent networks. Although techniques can be introduced to get rid of those bad individuals, this will inevitably 
increase the computation. In addition, the encoding and decoding used in ref [18] are very complicated which slows 
down the speed of the algorithm. The reconfiguration of a distribution network is typically performed by switching.  
 
Most of the optimization methods are only focused on snapshot reconfiguration for maximizing or minimizing its 
objective functions. Due to the time varying loads demand and generation of DGs, however, reconfiguration with 
only one single snapshot (load considered at one particular time) of distribution system condition cannot be the best 
optimization result. In other words, to obtain the optimization result from reconfiguration, time varying system 
condition for the given time interval should be considered. In the real distribution system, reconfiguration for every 
time is not desirable because hourly switching operations by reconfiguration lead to switching loss and deteriorations 
of switches lifespan. Grouping of loads is done with time varying load curve and different type of customers. In this 
paper genetic algorithm is used for optimization and Rowlett wheel selection process is incorporated which gives 
satisfactory results. 
 
2. Problem Formulation 
There are many criteria depending on the performance of the system for an operator to determine the switch 
statuses in the distribution system.  It is known that network operator hopes the MW losses are minimized if the 
system is in normal state or after the fault clearance. The problem can be formulated as follows: 
 
2.1 Objective Functions 
x Minimize the total loss in the system: Minimize f1(V,X) 
Where ‘V’ is the vector of voltage magnitudes of the different buses. ‘X’ is the vector of the 
switchesstatus. f1(V X) is the active power loss. 
x Minimize the number of switching operations 
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Where, )(2 Xf denotes number of switching operations under state       . Si is the final status of switches 
and S0i is the initial status of switch. 
2.2 Constraints 
x A radial network structure 
To maintain a radial network configuration, the proposed solution algorithm contains the following 
switching operational sequences. 
i) The switch (as an isolating or sectionalizing switch) to be opened is operated first. 
ii) If the radial structure is violated after closing a switch, this switch cannot be selected as a backup switch. 
That will cause a feeder with two power supplies from both sides. 
iii) If inter-loops are still generated after the above steps, one switch in the loop must be arbitrarily opened. 
 
x Bus Voltage and feeder line current limits. 
 
Vmin<Vj<Vmax 
 
  
Imin<Ij<Imax 
 
Where, Vmaxand Vminare maximum and minimum acceptable bus voltages respectively. Vj is the voltage at 
bus j. Imax and Iminare maximum and minimum currents respectively. 
 
3. Genetic Algorithm 
Among  the  methods  which  can  give  us  a  global  optimal solution is GA. Genetic algorithms use the principle 
of natural evolution and population genetics to search and arrive at a high quality near global solution. Due to the 
nature of the reconfiguration design variables (Switches status), the required design variables are encoded into a 
binary string as a set of genes corresponding to chromosomes in biological systems [22].  
The most important components in a GA consist of 
x Representation (definition of individuals) 
x Evaluation function (or fitness function) 
x Population 
x Parent selection mechanism 
x Variation operators (crossover and mutation) 
x Survivor selection mechanism (replacement) 
Unlike the traditional optimization techniques that require one starting solution, GA uses a set of chromosomes as 
initial solutions. The group of chromosomes is called a population. The merit of a string is judged by the fitness 
function, which is derived from the objective function and is used in successive genetic operations. During each 
iterative procedure (referred to as generation), a new set of strings with improved performance is generated using 
three GA operators (namely reproduction, crossover and mutation). This paper shows that performance of GA in 
reconfiguration problem [22]. 
 
3.1 Initial population  
 
In this stage, the network data (given appendix 1) is entered and the genetic algorithm program generates different 
random solutions which present different status for the switches. Fig. 1 gives an example of a single random solution 
presented by a chromosome with binary genes. Accordingly, a different network configuration is randomly initiated. 
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3.2 Genetic operators  
Genetic operators are the stochastic transition rules applied to each chromosome during each generation 
procedure to generate a new improved population from the previous one. A genetic algorithm usually consists of 
reproduction, crossover and mutation operators. 
 
x Reproduction/ Selection 
Reproduction is a probabilistic process for selecting two parent strings from the population of strings on different 
basis. In this paper the "roulette-wheel" mechanism is used on the individual fitness values. This ensures that the 
probability of a string to be selected is proportional to its fitness relative to the rest of the population. Therefore, 
strings with higher fitness values have a higher probability of contributing offspring.  
 
x Crossover  
Crossover is the process of selecting a random position in the parents’ strings and swapping the characters either 
left or right of this point with each other. This random position is called the crossover point. In this paper the 
characters to the right of a crossover point are swapped. The probability of parent-chromosomes crossover is 
assumed to be 0.8. There is different type of crossover operations namely i) one point crossover ii) two point 
crossover iii) Uniform crossover. Crossover operation is shown in Fig. 1. 
 
 
Fig. 1 Crossover operation illustration 
x Mutation  
Mutation is the process of random modification of a string position by changing "0" to "1" or vice versa, with a 
small probability. It prevents complete loss of genetic through reproduction and crossover by ensuring that the 
probability of searching any region in the problem space is never zero. In this paper the probability of mutation is 
assumed to be 0.02 
x Elitism 
Crossover and mutation may destroy the best solution of the population pool. Elitism is the preservation of few 
best solutions of the population pool. It is defined in percentage or real number. 
The pseudo code of Genetic Algorithm is [22] 
begin 
    INITIALIZE population with random candidate solutions; 
    EVALUATE each candidate; 
repeat 
        SELECT parents; 
        RECOMBINE pairs of parents; 
        MUTATE the resulting children; 
        EVALUATE children; 
        SELECT individuals for the next generation 
until TERMINATION-CONDITION is satisfied 
END 
 
Fig. 2 shows the flow chart for Network configuration using GA. 
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   Fig. 2. Flow chart for Network reconfiguration using GA 
4. System Modelling  
 
 
Fig.3. 33 bus test system 
 
 
 
Fig. .4. Load Curve       Fig. 5: Load duration curve 
System Voltage- 11kV; Tie line switches- 33 to 38, 
DG capacity- 200kW each. 
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To verify the effectiveness of the proposed approach, IEEE 33 bus test system and time varying load are 
considered for analysis. Fig. 3 shows the test system with 5 PV generators [23]. A high proportion of DG capacity 
will bring down the power quality. Hence, the total capacity of PV does not exceed over 25% of the total system 
capacity in the test system. Five DGs of 200kW capacity each are considered here. Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 show load curve 
and load duration curve of the system respectively. 
Table 1 shows four categories of loads in the load curve i.e. Residential, Industrial, commercial and school. The 
load hours are divided into four cases where in each case consists of approximately similar load patterns in a given 
period of time. The details of different type of consumer buses and division of daily load curve into four cases and 
corresponding total average load is shown in Table 1 and Table 2 respectively. The power factor of the load is taken 
as 0.85 and the reactive loads are calculated using the relation Q=P*tan*(cos-1φ).The loads at different buses in each 
case shown in Table 3 are calculated value and are used in algorithm. 
 
            Table 1: Location of different customers                                                                  Table 2. Grouping of similar load hours  
 
Type of customers Bus Number/ Location 
Residential  1 to 18 
Industrial 19 to 22 
Commercial 23 to 25 
School 26 to 33 
 
 
             Table 3: loads at different buses in each case 
 
Load details 
Case 1 Case 2 Case 3 Case 4 
P Q P Q P Q P Q 
Residential 43.66 26.66 62.22 38.57 65.55 40.61 53.395 33.104 
Industrial 225 139.5 230.5 142.91 249.5 154.69 266.67 165.33 
Commercial 77.75 48.29 99.25 61.535 143 88.66 153.47 95.15 
School 195.33 121.33 260 161.2 336.67 208.73 465.56 302.614 
Total average 2894  1793.41 3500 kW 2168.95 4332 kW 2684  4691  2907  
Total load on the system (in %)  60% 73% 90% 98% 
 
5. Results and Discussions 
 
In Network Reconfiguration Algorithm (NRA), the forward backward sweep method of distribution load flow and 
GA are programmed in MATLAB version R2012a and executed for four different cases. Initially NRA is executed 
for the base case and results are tabulated in Table 4. It is observed that, minimum voltage is maintained 
approximately at 0.97 pu and reduction in power loss is shown in Fig. 6 and Fig. 7 respectively. Reconfiguration 
planning are also suggested with single DG at bus number 22, and results are tabulated in Table 5. It is observed that 
minimum voltage in the system is 0.96 pu. 
 
                  Table 4. Reconfiguration Planning without DG 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Cases Time/Hours 
Case 1 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 
Case 2 1, 7, 8, 23, 24 
Case 3 9, 18, 19, 21, 22 
Case 4 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 20 
Cases 
Minimum Voltage Total Real  power Loss 
% loss 
Reduction  Switching pattern NSW 
Before After Before After  Open Close  
Case 1 0.9525 0.9720 124.6 83.28 33.16 26 37 2 
Case 2 0.9370 0.9712 176 124.58 29.24 5 33, 37 3 
Case 3 0.9281 0.9692 231 179.26 25.86 12, 16 34,36 4 
Case 4 0.9327 0.9676 226 156.89 30.57 9, 28 34,36 5 
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Power 
loss 
Cases  Cases  
Cases  
Cases  
Voltage  
After reconfiguration 
Before reconfiguration 
After reconfiguration 
Before reconfiguration 
With DG 
Without DG 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
                         Fig  6. Minimum voltage at a bus before and after                                          Fig. 7: Power loss before and after Reconfiguration 
                Reconfiguration without DG                                                                                                      with DG 
 
 
 
Table 5: Reconfiguration pattern with a single DG at bus no 22 
Cases Minimum  Voltage 
Total  
Losses 
Sw. 
Open 
Sw. 
Close NSW 
Case 1 0.9548 80.86 4 33 2 
Case 2 0.9628 116.4 4 33 2 
Case 3 0.9531 158.0 9, 6 35,33 4 
Case 4 0.9508 139.3 9, 11 35,37 4 
   NSW- Number of switching operations 
 
Table 6. Reconfiguration Planning with 5 DGs 
Cases 
Minimum  
Voltage 
Total Real power 
Loss 
loss 
reduction 
Switching 
Pattern NSW 
Before After Before After % Open Close  
Case 1 0.9665 0.9923 92.6 61.34 33.75 13 34 2 
Case 2 0.9538 0.9903 121.2 72.42 40.24 4 37 2 
Case 3 0.9496 0.9846 157.0 97.93 37.62 15, 6 36,33 4 
Case 4 0.9489 0.9798 146.8 102.8 29.97 5, 11 36,37 4 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                     Fig 8. Minimum voltage at a bus before and after                                   Fig 9: Power loss before and after reconfiguration 
                             Reconfiguration with 5 DGs                                                                            with 5 DGs           
 
 
  
                                      Fig.10: Voltage profiles after reconfiguration                                                  Fig. 11: Daily power loss for each case after 
                                      with and without DG                                                                                         reconfiguration with and without DG 
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Finally NRA is executed with 5 DGs and results are tabulated in Table 6. It is found that minimum voltage at all 
buses is maintained approximately to nominal rated voltage and loss is reduced to 30% in the system. The same is 
shown in Fig. 8 and Fig. 9 respectively. Also the number of switching operations is reduced. Fig.  10 and Fig. 11 
show the improvement in voltage profile and reduction in power loss after reconfiguration with and without DG. 
 
6. Conclusion  
This work predicts the network reconfiguration plan for time varying load condition. Four different cases have 
been considered and in each case reconfiguration scheme is developed. In several cases it can be observed that the 
minimum voltage itself approaches 1.0pu, real power losses in a day are reduced and minimum number of switching 
operations is also achieved. The results obtained are found to be satisfactory and the use of Rowlett wheel selection 
process and elitism in GA increases the efficiency of the algorithm. Since forward backward sweep load flow is 
used, the developed algorithm can be used to reconfigure larger distribution systems. 
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